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Grants and Cattle for Sale

prohibiting railroads from charging
more tor short than long haul.
Senator Ingalls said it would be a
"Trojan horse" introduced into the bill
it would enable roads to charge as
much for a run of fifty miles as for one
Have Nothing to Fear from the of a hundred miles.
Senator George offered an amendSenate on Interstate.
ment providing that Slater's proposed
amendment shall not be construed to
legalize charging as much for shorter
longer distance in any case.
as
Van Wyck Makes a Talk and Mr.,for
George's amendment was agreed
to as modifying tbe Slater amendment,
Tells some Truths.
the latter however not being a part of
the bill but still under debate.
Senator Brown said it was easy to
Severe Storms Throughout the excite the peeple against the railroads,
but ha was addressing his remarks to
Country Generally.
men, brave senators who
represented the people. Ho asked
like Justice be
that something
have
them. Tbey should
Nearly all Twtlns Delayed and done
fair play, and the legislation proposed would greatly discourage the
Some Abandoned.
building of railroads. There may be
enough of them in the north and west,
but the south yet needed railroads. If
The Springer Committee Closing tue present bill passed it would either
drive railroads into bankruptcy or else
on Wright.
it would prohibit all interchange of
commodities at a greater distanco than
5UÜ or 600 miles, as the statistics quoted
by Senator Brown showed that freight
The House Committee Sets Down could
not possibly bear the same proportionate rate for 1,000 milos. It
on General Grant.
would not only destroy the inter state
commerce but by making long distance
freights from the west to the Atlantic
The Usual Interesting Miscella- coast so expensive as to prohibit shipment. It would a!so destroy our for
ny Full Markets.
eign commerce.
Adjourned until tomorrow.
HOUSE.
On motion of Mr. Young the bill
CONGRESSIONAL.
passed authorizing the construction of
a bridge across tbe Mississippi river at
SENATE.
Memphis.
Several memorials were presented,
WAsniNOT0N..Ian. 16 The following
bills were introduced and referred :
i protesting against the ratification of the
pending Spanish treaty. Presentad and
By senator ll't;k: To settle- and ad
just tho claims of any state for exneusus referred.
Mr. Cobb reported a conNrenco disancurred in the dufemo of the United
greement on the bill to torfeit the unStates.
By Senator Sabine: For tho relief of earned Atlantic & Pacific railroad land
grant.
settlers under the homed toad law.
Mr. Cobb stated the difference
A message was received from the
the two houses grew out of the
house, announcing the disagreement of
that body to the senate amendments to amendment placed upon the bill by the
the temporary naval appropriation bill, senate, and commonly known as the
Morgan amendment. He desired that
and asking for a conterence.
ihw chair then laid before tho senate the bouse should give an expression of
the inter-statits opinion respecting this amendment.
commerce bill.
Mr. Hiscock rao?ed the house recede
Senator Van Wyck addressod the
senate. He said that since 1372 all vo- - trom its disagreement upon the senate
litical parties had demanded redress amendment. This motion was lost; 45
from grievances tn transportation, but to 85.
A lisagrrement was insisted upon,
party managers seemed to learn no les
son from disasters and were still trying and Messrs. Cobb, Henly and Payson
to amuse ana cajole tne people. Xne were reappointed conferees.
On metion of Mr. Cobb the house
people only demanded reasonable rates,
no discrimination, no pooling, no re- amendment to the Oregon Central land
bates, no greater céarges for a short grant bill was not concurred in.
The house went into committee of the
than h long haul. This is no time to
delay. The work of deception; cannot whole on private c'aTTendar bills.
The committee remained in session
longer be carried on., "You cannot pretend willingness to lo something, and several hours considering war claim
that the obstiuato aiid unwilling bouse bills, but no final action was reached .
of representatives refuse; if the senate The Indian appropriation bill reported
falters now to accept the house bill and placed on calendar.
Mr. Wood presented a petition signed
an indignant peopu will believe it falters in a double ser..e, or is seeking by by eighteen hundred citizens from his
a disagreement to prevent legislation so district in favor of tbe Mexican pension
long sought and don ied. The railroads bill. Referred.
Recess until evening session for the
owned and controlled elevators, and a
farmer if he desired could not possibly consideration of pension bills.
ship his own grain cr cattle to market,
The Springer Inquiry.
for he could obtain no rebate. The
power of absolute control by railroads "Cincinnati, Jan. 10. At the Wright
was not always oxwrcised In a kindly investigation today E. T. Sprauge was
manner. The Union PaciQe became the first witness. lie told of being asincensed at Columbus.an interior city o( saulted aud severely beaten by deputy
Nebraska, whose citizens were active sheriffs because he protested against the
securing another road, The combrnta treatment of a colored man, arpany determined they snould be
d
rested for illegal voting.
Morgan J. Lewis, republican judge of
for such temerity and rebellion.
The ritos wereohkuged and more was the Sixth ward polls, said the trouble
charged per car from Omaha than to started at that place by a democratic
Kearney and points farther west. So colored man challenging a colored
tue Central Pacifio without anv other voter. and immediately striking hiui.
Witness was threatened by the crowd
excuse than that of revenge, or punish
ing rebellious subjects m their territory, for his acts as judge. .
actually charged to points cast of San
J. C Harper, United States commisFrancisco, and then local rates back. sioner, testified that no such warrant as
Was it not evident that railroads should the on presented in the evidence by
be restricted from exacting more for other side was ever issued by him. Tbe
that short distance than a longer one P warrants presented bad no names and
Van Wyck quoted from a letter written no offcnso wa charged, but simply
by lion. Wm, Walter Phelps,-iwhich authorized the deputy marshal bearing
be said the la'ter siiowd that senators it to arrest certain persons to be point
and representatives purchased railroad ed out. Witness presented the affidavit
shares on a basis of one to three. upon which the warrant was issued by
Stocks and bonds, according to this him for the first police officer who had
evidence, are owned in tliis chamber arrested the deputy marshals, from
and the other end ot the capitol on that which ha was certain that the warrant
yut down he issued to deputy marshals contained
taat is, you
unsis,
one dollar and
take up three. theuamesof six or eight persons and
According to written and printed
describing the offense of those eonspir-in- g
ts
to vote illegally. Both parties ex- of this New Jersey statesman
peot to t?lese testimony tomorrow.
and Poorc's Manuel, $4ü0,000,G0a
watered stock whs represented in
The Illinois Muddle.
stocks and. bonds of. railrouds. On
Sphingfield, Jan. 18. Upon the as
this interest and dividouds were collected from the people and made a sembling of the house this morning Mr.
mortgage on every acre of land in the Haines, elected temporary speaker,
republic, an inllation paralyzing to all declared himself permanent speaker,
Jay Gould had greater and said he had a constitutional duty to
industries.
wea th than the assessed property, real be performed. In pursuance of it be
and personal, of both Kansas and Ne- said be would instruct the doorkeeper
braska, and Vanderbtlt could buy both to notify the senate that the bouse was
anvt have forty millions left. Wnro regularly organized and would proced
these millions honestly acquired? The at ten o'clock this forenoon to canvass
senator from Iowa (Wilson) trembled the returns of state ofliccrs.
Mr. Fuller, republican, moved that
lest too much should be done. The
senator from Kansas (Ingalls) said he the liouxe direct the doorkeeper not to
did not stand as the advocate and convey tho communication.
champirtn of that cheap demagoguery
Speaker liaines ruled the motion ont
that appeals tp public opinion against of order.
Fuller appealed trom the decision of
railroads. Railroads wore entitled to
the protection of the law. In Kansas the chair.
Mr. West, democrat, said a paper
and Nebraska fifty bushels ot corn
will not purchase one tou of soft coal, signed by liaines as speaker was an il150 bushels will not buy a ton of hard legal document, if Haines wanted a
coal. Your sympathy Expands for the revolution he (West) wad in favor of oppaupor labor in Europe and India, posing him by revolution. The house
wbild your hearts sttera steeled against should proceed to permanent organiza
tion and save taxes of the people.
the cry for bread at home. CorporaHaines called Mr. Crafts to the chair
tions, behind four billions ot stoleu
property, for years controlling state and said if he had done wrong the penlegislatures, national congress and tbo itentiary was open for him.
judiciary, as remorselessly as did slavThe Railroad War.
ery, noed9 not the active support of senators, but the toilets, seeking labor in
New Yokk, Jan. 18. Tbe cut rate
furnace heat, in underground labyrinths, war seems likely to become
d
instead of being only a contest of
the settler In the dugmit on the frontier
of Kansas and Nebraska, whose wives rates westward. This will be precipiand children are drawing warmth from tated by the ugly fight now being opencorn because the great corporations re ed by the Grand Trunk and Lake Shore
fuse to reduce its rate of freight so that roads over tbe emigrant business westtho coal of Pennsylvania may be ex ward. Any settlement of the rate war
changed far the corn of the west. For will now be made more difficult because
twenty years these corporations havo if the companies were disposed to at
arown rich, strong and defiant in viola once restore rates, they could not until
tioa of l"W, and now let us seo to it that tho foreign orders of the Grand Trunk
tho protection of law shall be giyen agents, excepting those orders unlimitthose who are tne victims ot tneir ex ed as to date, are disposed of. The
New Tork Central is today selling sectortion.
Senators McPherson and Mitchell ond class tickets to Chicago at f 8, and
opposed Slater's pending amendment, the Erie railroad is doing the same.

RAILROADS

cool-head-

YOU WANT MONEY
amounts
DO

in

from ten dollar and upwa.dn?
cu bo had on approved security.

It

laiipe cattle, to
700with one of Ibe
tertet oí watertd Iroiit
ritory ; uoiitrol 3.WKI uerc rtmfn
litimi; hIpo all the borjes, wagon a. id ranch
nutllt complete. Thig 1b one of the tinc.t
riix'K ranchuH In tbu territory, with ranfrc
Hiatiflcnt to support several thouBúd hi ad uf
VHMIe.
TWO, THREE Ft) I K AND FIVE Koolu
coitHjfi'H for rent in dilfercnt poi t.on ot t,
city. If you want o runt Kettidenur or Biisi- property call and exHmme my list.
ONE-HAL- F
íutorust in a
TuE
twiirnlllcuni stocked cattle ranch in Western
Texan can bo bought at a bargain. Cattle men
Bhoiild investigate this property.
I

ho üiiCkt

gt-tb-

HAVE twelve

100 aero locations in
portion of San Mijfuel oounly, eleur
title covering permanent waier that control
a pimtiiriipro for H.imk head of cafctjo. Tho
owner Is open to an arraiiKonient tu place bin
raincn into a purl neroli! i or ai:attl coiupanv
ai a lair price. ThN olfor Is worthy of the
attention 01 capital seeking cattio and ranch

I

the,

extern

Investments.
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated

some titty union from Las Vegas In Han Miguel
county, trood title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed In by high "mesas"
that make a natural fuuen, as well i Hlielter
for cattle during the winter, on the natural
meadow manv hundred tons of hay can be cut.
This I oncof the llnest isolated ranges In New
Mexico, that will rungülrom four to live thousand head of cattio. This property can be
bou ht at a lair price.
u.--

Iroom
HAVE

suvoral two, throe and four

houses and lots with clear titles that I
will sell cheap for caeli or will soil on tho
plan In payments of front $1(1 to S2.r
per mouth This Is the best uud the cheapest
way to net a home and stop throwing mouey
a vay by paying rents.
per month will pay tor
TO
a tundnome cottage home I have them for
two,
three, four and five rooms each.
sale of
Located indifferent parts of tho city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save
rent. Tlio rents vou pay, adding a lew dollars
per month, pays for a home, btop throwing
away money in rents.
1 HAVE have for sale one of tho best
located ranches In New Mexico, with refer-neto Une gramma grass, timbtT and Bholter.
g
A lino
stream of .ure mountain
water runs down through tho center of tho

$10

$25

e

never-failin-

ropcrty

J5.vOOaeres of Warranty Deed Title,

acres of leaed lands, all fenced with
heavy cedar posts and three barbed wire. Two
bom'- ranches. 3,000 head of cattle counted out,
together with horses, Ba.'dles, wagons, mowcr-et- o.
complete. This is a dividend paying property that will pay 25 per cent on tho investment.
10,000

desirable residences
I HAVE havethroughout
I
the city

and tmsiness lots
that
will sell on the installment plan at from $10 to
.!( per month.
SiáNl) for Fitzgerrell's" Guido to Now Mox- ioo. " Free to nil

J. J. FÍ TZGERRELL
TH33 LIVE
REAL
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AGENT

M HARNESS

A. B. JONES,
E, Briugo St., Las Vegas.

WOHI5

WAIUIANTED.

Kppatrlnjr neatly and promptly dono.

FREE MUSEUM!
L. FISHER.

Prop'r

Indian and Mexican Curiosities.
Blankets,
Moccasins, Turquoise,
Indian Ttuckskfn Suits. Navajo Hheop Pelts,

Much as Fino Navajo

Apache Saddle Hags, Mows aud Arrows,
an Head Work, Old Spanish Hooks, Shields.
Lances, Kaw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes ano
I'lants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexicrn Horst
Jlair Itddles, Whips Ancient and Modern
Indian Pottery from 2fi different Tribes of Indians, Kesurrection Plants, Stereoscopic
Views, etc. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
'Depot, Lbs Vegas, N. M. No extra ebargefor
Tacking. Special cxprcsH ratas secured.
In-i-

!. L Rise
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
IN

DRY GOODS
Groceries,
.toots and Shoes. Trunks and Va
lisos, and h Pull Line of Notions.
;

CHAS. L. SHERMAN
House and Sign Painter
PAPER HANGING,
8HOP
Hunter
Vegas

S.

Ac

Thltd door south of Mondonhall,
Co. '8 Stable, Uratid Avenue, Lus
.

,

PATTT,
MAHUrAETUKER OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
Kooflng and Spouting and Uepalrs made o
.short notice.
East of Hhupps's rafron chop.
AS VBOA8.

.

-
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e

,
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slate-men-

hetí-tio-
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double-wnde-
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H Trains Delayed.
KansasCTitt. Jan. delayed"''"-trains
by the
in this seotion are

WASHINGTON ITEMS.

FOREIGN

grant.

The bill to retire
None have been reported
Washington, Jan. 16. Ata recent snow storm. Tbe
Kansas pasabandoned.
meeting of the bouse committee on senger train, due Southern
moTDing, is
this
here
military affairs, Slocum was instructed
owed in near Cherry Vale, but is exto call np In the house, at the first
this evening. Weather
chanrt) the bill introduced In the ben ate pected to arrive
clear.
retired
on
the
prOTi4mg to place Grant
list. At a meeting of the committee
Death of Gov. Halo.
today motion authorizing him to call
up the bill passed by the senate on the
Chetenne. Jan. 16 Wm. Hale, late

14th. and having for its object, the retirement of Gen. Grant, was lost 8 to
2. Those opposing were Rosen o ranee,
Slocum, Morgan, Walford, Murray,
Connelly, Lyman and Bayne; those
fayonig, Cutcheon and Steele.
i REPORTED ADVEKSKLT.

The Jea ate committee an pecsions reported; ad versely the bill to grant a pension of $30 per month to Emma
widow of Commander DeLong.
The report of the majority merely recommends indefinite postponement oj
the bill. Senator Blair submitted a mi
nority jreport recommending a pension:
of 50 ver month.
De-Lo- ng,

1

L

PBAD.

NEWS.

-Th-

w

RearAdmiral Powell is dead.
Í.AK6K YIELD OF GfcAIN.

STEAMERS OVERDUE.

London. Jan. 16 Grave fuars are
entertained for the safety of the steamer
Garrison, playing between
Admiral
Dublin and Hollyhead, now reported
twenty-fohours overdue at the latter
peiot. There was a severe storm last
uighl and it is feared that she has beeu
lost. The Dublin agent of tbe line telegraphed that the Admiral Garrison had
here
buried
governor of Wyoming, was
bnt few passengers.
today under the auspices of the Knights
very
cold,
Templar. The weather was
Trains Delayed.
out of local
bat there was a great turn eight
Chicago,
Jan. 16. Trains from all
cars of directions are
and militarv societies, and
arriving two and three
RusFort
from
soldiers
United States
hours late owing to snow. Trainmen
'
sell.
report the snow along the lines of the
roads as very Heavy and drifting badly,
Heavy Liabilities.
particularly in tho west and the southPittsburg. Jan. 16. Tuesday Oliver west.
Phillips will make a formal
Bros.
The Week's Failures.
statement of their affairs. The indicaNew York. Jan. 16. -- The failures of
tions are that the liabilities of the firm
wíll reach from four to six millions. A the last seven days in the United States
very large proportion of this sum is se- were 882; Canada 38. Total 420, as
cured by collateral of various kinds and compared with a total of 4S9 of the preis held by banks throughout the coun- - vious week. The figures are still
heavy in the western, southern
and middle states.
ur

Terrible Storms.
The Annual report of the pepartment
Stover Appointed.
Chicago, Jan. 16. Specials trom
of agriculture, now in prese, matas a
Kansas City. Jan. 10. Governor
record of the corn production for 1884 of all parts of Wisconsin, Iowa and Illione inousanu seven nuuureu anu ntnetyy nois, indicate one of the worst Bnow Marmaduke today appointed J. H.
five millón bushels; wheat nearryrtivtj stbruis of the winter. From Iowa it is Stover, of independence, to fill the vabench caused by
nunureamna uiirceen minions, nnu oauj reported badly drifted, and in a num- -- cancy on the circuitDunlop.
ntjW I bar of instances trains have been aban- the death of Judge
at five brrhdred and eisrhtv-thre- e
lions.. These aggregates are the lafg-- f I dAned
est ever recorded, the yield being as
Sweet Sonora Oranges,
bushels corn, whoat 13 and oats 37.4.
North Carolina Senator.
"i
APPOINTMENT.
Z.
B.
Raleigh, Jan. 16 Senator
The comptroller of currency has
Cauliflower,
Vance was renominated by the demoChicago,
Sturges,
of
James J.
by acclamation.
crats
examiner of national banks, vice OakAt a special election for congrofsman
Spinach,
ley, resigned.
to till the vacancy caused by the resigTHBr GKRELEY RELIEF VESSELS.
scatScales,
tho
Congressman
of
nation,
Kroccoli,
At a meeting of the house committee tering returns indicate the election of
on naval affairs today representatives
Refd- -Vi
Boutelle, Talbot and Ball6ntine were
New Tomatoes,
appointed a sub committee to consider
A traja pi .passenger cars went over
Iowa,
Lake,
of
providing
for tho distribution
the bill
an embankment at Storm
the Greeley relief vessels. Boutelle seriously injuring three or four passenfavors putting the Alert in complete re- gers. It was a wonderful escapo as
At BELDEN & WILSON'S.
pair and . returuing her to the British most of the cars turned bottom side up.
government with the thanks of congress. He says the vessel was presented to the United States for a specific
purpose, and now that that purposo has
been accomplished it would be proper
to return her. The committee also
considered the proposed investigation
MONEY TO LOAN OJÍ APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
of the death of cadet Strong at the
BY THE
naval academy, and by a tie vote it was
decided that an investigation was not
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
required.
,

ed

;

lladishcs,

'

INDIAN APPROPRIATION.

,

CiE1

The Indian appropriation bill agreed
upon by the house committee on appropriations provides an appropriation
of $5,664,136; the estimates amounted
to $7,380,890. The appropriation made
the last session of congress for the
was

$l(J89.40.'The

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000MAKffi APPLICATION

D.

-

Issued, $500,000.
TO

&

Lai

VikCent.
Solicitors.

Vegan, N, M.

FRANK A BLAK E,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
-

The Latest Storm.
St. Louis, Jan.

IjI-VCITEI-

GEORGE J. DIINKEL, Manager,

Breeder

BiTT

provides for a fine and imprisonment of
any person who shall furnish any Indian guns or ammunition, except civilized Indians of the Indian Territory,
The president is empowered to disarm
soch Indians as in his judgment may
seem best to preserve peace and prevent depredations. The bill also provides for'the punishment by a fine and
imprisonment ot persons introducing
ardent spirits into the Indian country.

03rW ZCICO,

5LC3

isro"r.

The storm subOFFICE-S- an
sided somewhat after night closed in,
Las Vegas, N. M.
Migael National Batik,
but snow is still falling slowly and has
Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for tha
drifted a good deal in places. The
storm is by far the worst of the season. proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK of every description will be dealt in to the
in extent, and all nest advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited,and will receive prompt
It is
railroads centering here are more or and careful attention.
E2,
:
The Missouri Pacific
less obstructed.
a.
Browne & Manzannrea, ot I. an
train is said tobe abandoned west of First Na'lonal Banic, of Las Veiu.
Vega.
Gross Blackwell & Co, oí Ltu Vejiití
Jefferson City and trains on all the Sau Miguel National Bank, of Laa Anu
prominent Mockmen.
other western roads are greatly delayed. On the Wabash a train stuck in
the western end of the union depot
vards and It required fifty locomotives
to haul it out after blockading all tbe
tracks in that vioinity for near y two
were
hours. In east St.
IST".
at a stand still, but all roads started out
trains tonight. Whether they will get
through or not nobody knows. South-reaare in nearly as bad condition as
northern and delays on them nearly as
great.
A Coon Choked.
hT.Louia, Jan. 16. A
special from Edwardsville, Ills., says:
Wm. Felix Henrj, colored, was ex
cuted here today for the murder ot
Henry Ross and Henry De Hughes, both
colored. Ross and De Hughes were
single men, and were found murdered
in their house at Rocky Fork, about six
miles from Alton, in March, '73. Tbe
crime was traced to Henry, who was
arrested, convicted and afterwards confessed the deed. This morning Rev.
INYM!.
Mr. De Hugh, father of one of the murdered men, visited Henry, took his
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS I
hand and forgave him.
16.

rIE

I

3TC3S

Ve-a-

BROWNE & MANZANARES

Ias Vegas,

Louis-matte- rs

v.

ds

Post-Dispa'c-

--

Browne, Manzanares & Go.
Socorro,

Cause of the Failure.

New York, Jan.

16. Up to a late
heur this afternoon there were no failures growing out of tbe Cisoo suspension. The accepted reason for Cisce's
suspension now is that the daughter of
the late J. Cisco insists on having the
estate liquidated and withdrawing her
fnnds from the concern. In view of the
unsettled state of affairs it was deemed
best to make an assignment. The firm
had $300,000 to its credit at the bank at
the close of yesterday.

In Favor of Evarts.

Albany, Jan. 16. At noon today
Hon. Geo. B. Sloan and Mr. Royal P.
Stearns, announced Russell's withdrawal from the senatorial contest in
favor of Eyarts.

Since the annonnoement of the withdrawal of Rnssel from the senilorial
race the friends of Minister Morton
have eal led on him advising him to
withdraw also. This leaves Evarts a
clear field.

RANCH

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Matesrials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?e,Etc.
Tho boat market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

The Ohio Rising.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 16 Tho
rain of the past 40 hours changed to
sleet tuis evening, and tonight it is
snowing. The Ohio river has risen
nine feet in 24 hours and tonight is
rising rapid iv. it is bard it thoucht.
however, that a flood will ensue as no
reports have reached here of snow at
the boad waters, such as preceded pre
vious nign waters.
rung Aiionso arriyea at Malaga in
time to catch a slight earthquake shock.

SUPPLIES

.

DAILY BULLETIN

:

J anuary 17,3

885.
Latest Arrival- sDried Peaches, Currents and Citron.
Split Peas.
Nut.
Old Judge Smoking Tobacco.
Ax Handles and Home Shoe?.
Expect Saturday, 17th, a car load of Oranges, price $30 per
thousand.

A
those tnree colons neapea upon nrr,
both in squandering the public funds
and in the selection of public office.
.

t

jy
ia.
JCÍIdS VJaZCUCf

m

I

1

altered in the Poatofflce in Laa Vegas
as Second Class Matter.

:El

CALVIN FISK

l

cb Co.
33ii.olClo3r
MK.B.

;p.V aCCM.t.T

COMrflON

.(THE)

Fuller,

TRTw.

I

V.

AÓjENTS.

manager of on
UkClassafi of Cattle. Sheep.
eztensire eastern company operating
BUY and SELL on COkmsSlON
A
A
;
Ranciviro'Dert7.
also
and
Muis
Horses
IMS.
B8TABI.IHHSO
in placcFs near Golden, this Territory,
Corre-pondewas
in the city yesterday. He re
1. 1
klUhtilr Hit Ofiitt ConT fLu
All CommtialcatioM promutlr attended
Solicited.
'
t.
- ports operations suspended for the
L8 Ykois.
present because f watEer,ut in a
OFFICE 6th St., a Bai UiqcjkBavk,
I KKMS OF HUIHCKIITlON IN ADVANCE.
Agent.
Insurance
and
Loan
with
few weeks work willbelresunied
r Mitv roBTAOE man:
$10 00 a rush. He says they intend putting Ranches, Stoek, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Sold on Coruroisf'ion
tmily, by mall, one y'r,
no
tiy malí, ix luonihs
null)-amalga5o in, in the spring, a Bennett
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are
that
mator,
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Weekly, by mall, onn year,
necessary
1 Ml structed all tho machinery
Wottrly, hy mull, nix month
... 1 00
Weekly. Iy mail, threoe months
lo successfully operate the machine,
including a steam shovel that will
N. M.
Ail vnrllaliiK rates toado kuuwn on applica
Woil &
Successor1
cost about $7,000, which is guaranteed
tion.
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700 cubic yards
olUco promptly In case of nondelivery of the to handle from 500 no
,.npor, it luck uf attoutlun on toe part of lh of dirt per day and at a cost not to
etirrli-rs- .
Wo Bhall always be ready to publish ootrmu- - exceed seven cents per cubic yard.
nieatlons If couoboil In ruspoctable lmfrnaifP,
tuit mint Insist upon the Writer signing his The great trouble with the Bennett
tiamn to the samo. Thoso having "irrlevanoo
has been cost of feeding.
muy find sat lft action lu our columns upon machine
hOir ri'siKinslbitlty.
will consume from
amalgamator
The
Aildross all communications, whether of a
800 to 400 cubic yards of dirt or grayel
husillos nature or othorwlso, to
TUfc
AZ1TTE COMPaUT,
UD DEALIBI Bper day, according to the watór sup
Lbs Vegas, N. M.
ply, and several machinists have
their ingenuity to devise some
taxed
NEW MEXICO- It. W. WEBB, Editor and Mang'r means of cheap feeding, which result LAS VEGAS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17, 1885. being obtained the amalgaraafoi;
would undoubtedly prove a success.
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and their practices, and not without
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low zero.
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Iron WORKS.
J. C. M)LOK & SON,
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New Mexico Planing Mill.
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death rate in the northwest
hardly be computed.

Thr other day, in referring to the
Lincoln county cattlemen's call for a .AS VEO AS.
meeting at Santa Fo of cattlemen
throughout the Territory to request a
called session of the legislature te
pass more stringent laws concerning
the importation of diseased cattle into
New Mexico, we stated that, in our
opinionthe present laws were ample
if properly enforced, ine iouowing
it the enactment by the last legisla
AH Coal (old strlotir tor each,
ture upon this subject, approved (Telephone Urn. 47.
March 19, 1884 :
Section 1. It shall be unlawful for
any person or corporation to drive or

A bio game of poker is on. Santa
Jíciítíview.
Which accounts for the little at
tention paid the second page of that
sheet by the gubernatorial editor.
1UK

Coa

assessors are in

1 crritorial

council at Santa i?e. An organization was effected by selecting Col.
Dick Hudson of Grant as chairman
and w. u. lustier or Ban Miguel as
secretary. Much good will come oil
this meeting.

The directors of the Texas, Santa
Fe and Northern railroad have de
termined to assess the stock to an
amount sufficient to pay off all in
debiedness of the concern., It is
thought that a 25 per cent, assess
ment will be made.
g
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ill c lain

Ho axooptloni made.

Fullwelifht juarauteod.

Queens ware, Willow ware, Trareling

4
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e
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a t

Bags and Satciels, Stationery, Album
Toilet Article, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird

ui

Cages, Picture t, Etc.,

m

Etc, Eto

We are constantly adding BV foofr te oV ttoak.

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

LAS VEGAS.

5..

CHARLES ILFELD

trananort into the territory Oi new
Mexico anv t attle which are, or with
in twelve months prior to their intra
duction into this Territory have been
affected with or exposed to any con
tagious or infectious disease; or which
within euch period have been driven
or transported from or through any
district of country where sucn disease
was known to exist at the time of
such drivinar or transporting, or with
out the certificate of the inspector of
Hotel In tke Citj
cattle as hereinafter previded being Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 ner Day. Oalf
first obtained.
la bow eooelete la an aBWhawKa m ttttM ynbllt taiaoMlaa.
Section two prescribes the manner
their
inspectors,
said
of appointing
A.
duties and powers, which are strict
Las Vegas.
North Side of Plaea,
and liberal. According to section
three if he finds the cattle free from
disease or taint tnereoi ne snau issue
WHOLK3ALK..AND BR TAIL
to the owner of said cattle a certifi- mu to that flflfict. Section four pro
mm
yides for the compensation of in
gpectors, one dollar per head on all
Billiard Parlor and Private Club 'Room,
cattle
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
or tharouch-breinspected, and twenty cents per head
Haa Just opened bl new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Article, Paints an
South Bide of tke
for all other cattle in bunches not
(JUS, Lluun, iuumxu nuu oJKni.
a
trade-CPregeriptldD
1i
NEW MEXICO
to
the
LAS VEGAS
moil careful attention riven
tarTheSole
1.000. and all above that
agent for New Mexico for the. common genie truti
number ten cents per head, as well
as ten cents per mile in necessary
traveline most liberal fevs to be
paid by the owner of the cattle in
spected. Section five gives the inspector power to administer oaths.
Section six makes the provisions of
the act applicable to shippers and
carriers as, well as the owners of cattle. ' Section seven authorises the
Bridge Street,
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
appointing deputy inspectors. Sec
tion eight provides that persons hav
VEG-AS- ,
ing in charge cattle destined for in- P. O. Box 304,
N. M,
troduction into this Territory, wheth
'
DBAXIU8 1M
er as owner or carrier, or as agent of
either, shall at least ten days before
nearest the Tke First
hand notify the inspev-toof the time
entrance
proposed point of
MANUFACTt Uflt 0
AND JOBBIRt Or
and
such cattle
where
when
place
and
Wonrnnt
Parrionriio
and
will be ready for inspection, outside
OF LAS VEGAS, NM.
the Territory, and shall there hold
the cattle until inspected. Section
AND DEALER IN
Capital. .. .$500,000
jaa.
nine makes the refusal of the in Authorized
100,000 HEAVY HARDWARE,
specter to act promptly or iu wilfully Paid in Capital
0,000
making a false cettificate grounds Surplus Fund
Section ton
for suit for damaee.
Iron, Steel Chains, Thimble- makes the violation of the provision
EXZCHZ-IsrG-ekeiriH, Spring Wngon.
OFFICERS:
E
of this act punishable by a fine of JEFFERSON RV1NOLDS, President.
Carriage and Flow Wood$5.000 fer each offense. Each lot or
work. Blacksmith's Tools,
GEO. JT. DINKEL, Vice President.
Sarven
Patent Wheels, Etc., Etc.
brought
unlawfully
into
of
herd cattle
JOSHUA B. RAYKOLDS, Caahim.
tho Territory shall constitute a sepa
THE MANUFACTURE OF
rno rp rwr
. 8. PISHON, AuUtant Cnahler.
ctty. Oood warns ano

J.

Re- -

1.1
j;oes ne not noia a
Anuwnynotf
commission as colonel, by the grace
of the commander in chief of all the
militia of New Mexico, and is assigned
to duty on the governor s stall 7
Does the Review desire that its ed
shall count a
itor s commissio
naught, and serve only as a reproach
and slur to the holder? Most unkind.
1

-
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GENERAL MEBCHAHDISE

'iw-cnn-

Nnws has dubbed W.

Esa.. "Colonel."

-

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

the order of the
day iu Colfax county. On hundred
miles were recently downed in oBe
night. A committee of one hundred
say illegal fencing must go. The
Red River Cattle company has been
the principal Bufferer thus far.
Fence-cuttin-

H

Partios from abroad write for estimates.

can

I

The following comprise the Federal
appointments for New Mexico, exclu
sive of postmasters ; Ooverner, $2,600;
secretary, $1,800; collector of internal
revenue, $2,600, with three deputies
at, from $1,200 to $l,700,and four gau- gcrs at foes; janitor at Santa Fe, $50
per month; surveyor gonoral of pub
lic lands, $2,500, with 18 clerks and
draughtsmen at from $1)00 to $2,000;
registers and receivers of land office
at Las Cruces and .Santa Fe, each, be.
sides fees, $500; three Indian agents,
$1,500 to $2,000, with 23 agency em
ployees at from $300 to $1.200, and
two physicians at from $1,000 to $1,200;

three judges, $3,000; district attorney.
bosides foes, $250; marshal, besides
fees, $200.

When any public werk is to be done
it is invariably the rule to submit the
same for bids, in order that the people may have the benefit of whatever
competition exists. Col. T. B. Mills
did not follow this economic and just
rule, in his capacity as commissioner
to New Orleans from San Miguel
county, in the piinting his pamphlet
descriptive of this county. On the
contrary, he took it to a job office
wherein is printed his Mining World,
and enters into a private arrangement
therefor. There are several printing
establishments iu this city, and had
bids been culled for it is fair to
presume the work would have cost
much leas than now. A great board
of commissioners was tho last, and it
is to bo presumed that ?5an Miguel
county will never outlive the burdens

Proprietor.
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UMBER ASSOCIATION.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
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Horses and males bought and sola.

Vigis, N. M.
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
This, it would appear, is complete
Near the St. Nicholas Hotel
BAKKS.
ASSOCIATE
protection so far as the law goes, and
pint National Bank, Altmqaerqae.
additional legislation ísevidently u
A SPECIALTY.
Tea.
Pint National Bank, El
necessary. Wo favor the meeting Of
KEEl' ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
cattlemen, however, as agitation of
CORRESPONDENTS t
this very important subject will tend Cbemieal National Bank, New Tork.
Cooper's Celebrated Steel
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
to make officers more prompt and ef
Skein Farm Wagons.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
ficient in the discharge of their duties
First National Bank, San Francisco.
Solicit orders from RtiDchmeu (or
Cattlemen should remember that Las First National Bank, Pueblo, Colocado.
33j
New
Fe,
Mexico.
Banta
Bank,
Vegas is the proper place to meet.
National
First
Carriages for Sal
litUJNS.
BKANiJliMUHorses
and Mulav. also Fiae Bortrt
nnalera
in
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
IntorosL
R5yafm.
Points
of
other
Tbe
Fioest JUlTery
8OTimrsnd
Hot
L
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the
rupmro
norsasnoinK ana an mutis ui
Bute Savings Association, St. Lonia, Ma,
Chief Juatioo Wait is slowly imroTine
Tarrttory.
the
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ing daa by orwU&s TOrkDven.
Kansas Otty Banks, Kaneas OHiy, Mo.
in health.
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Brewery Saloon.
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Tbe Live Stoek Iadieator reports:
FOR THE SPECIALISTS.
Cattlb KeceiBts, 1.S00. Market
5
about steady. Exporten, M
srood to eboico shippiag, $5 0fd5 üü
coaaraoa
15 40 (5 fO
to BteeiBia,
80,
feeaere. 3 05(24 09; cows. 13
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for liiht.aad aaixed: strong and 60
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110 to att fee ad 1 sold at S4 19J4 64,
DR. H. WAGNEH Is fully aware that Shore
tbe balk at 14 15A4 35.
arernanr nhrslciana, and sume sensible poo'
1,190.
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Yoau(? Men
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m 2.
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to
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600. Demand quiet, slow aad steady. Dr. Waa-necase of seminal weakness or private
Inferior, $3 25Q3 60; good, $3 754 00; every
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Lamb. 4 00(24 75.1gi
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not bad.
grown persons and a little girl were the headquarters
door mats. They will clean your feet
As a tailor Frank T. Robinson is enWe understand that a change of man periormers, dressed in bveono cos we mean boots --with a single rub.
dorsed as being an artist in the profes
asje me ut will soon be made in one ot tumes ana presentins a verv oeculiar
Everything is progressing nicely at sion, and during tho past ruteen years
aspect, au ine dancers were masked.
our hotels.
hospital, and the patients are all has been with the Temple of Fashion of
wearing hats after the style ot the the
Socorro has a city voting for the Pope's, trimmed
beeds. brass und doing well. Dr. Gordonof hasn't lost a Ohio, with Peters & Trout, the largest
with
election of two 4ih ward aldermen on teatner ornaments. All the
this institu- aud most popular cutting department
colors of case since the opening
the 24ih Inst.
Mr. Robinson can be
in that state.
the rainbow were represented in the tion.
Express 104 pulled in from the south found any day at the Plaza hotel from
ulano- up, ana as a whole the sight was
One of the 6 to 9 in the morning, from 12 to 2 in
Dick Liddil has his placo lixed up in well worth the admission
fee riftv yesterday a
HAVE DETERMINED TO
hue style. Drop in and look at the im- cents. Tonight a reDetitien will be engines pulled the excursion down the the afternoon and from 6 to 9 in the
and had to work its way back to evening. The following is from tho
provements.
given in ine u. a. k. hail, and no road
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firm:
doubt
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American
will
citizens
avail
We will soon be entertained by an
To whom it may concern: The bearMrs. Dotteror, wife of the master meof
opportuni
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this
other theatrical combination. Pretty ty. The company is
division, er, Frank T. Robinson, has been in our
chanic on the Raton-LJunta
manunder
the
good season mis.
To the Extent of this Space.
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after
visit
the
tha
combination
from
over
Rociada.
The Armijo house, of Albuquerque,
Particulars later.
account of a sever spell of sickness he
was iho suene of a robbery recently. He will give an exhibition at the southern districts.
dewill
but
recreation,
rest
and
seeks
Springs
home,
before returning
Let The boys are again howling for
su ciue to me tniet.
the turnout tonight be large.
blocks since the recommencement of vote a portion of his time in the interest
The Socorro Chieftain is so crowded
the tie spotter at Azul. Thev are cheap of our business, still farther extending
T. O. MKBNIN.
A. MABCELLIWO.
with advertisements that the amount of
PERSONAL PENCILINGS.
and make excellent tire wood. None our trade; He is highly trustworthy ot
your confidence, and any orders enbut railroad employes can get them.
reading matter is very limited.
&o
to bis care will receive our perWe have frequently heard of poling trusted
Harry Lewis is slightly under the
honcarefully
and
and
attention
sonal
the boys of B. & M. have our thanks climate.
hogs, but never before did we see the estly carried out, Respectfully,
for many attentions and slight tokeus
practiced on icicles until yesterJ. B. Lucero, a northern ranchman, game
Peters & Trout.
of remembrance.
day at the depot. For further particuBAND INSTRUMENTS
was in Las Vegas yesterday.
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inquire
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of
Johnnie
the
at
trninrnas
Onitan, Harps,
facts and fully endorse them.
The sun was out in all its glory yester
Thompson Lindsley had bis ticket ter's office.
VIOLINS,
Slelnway, Chickering,
day, doiug what it could to sweep from punched yesterday going south.
Theo. Mithoff,
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Orgninettes, Accordeona,
Knabe,
Weber,
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Again
yard
are
at
work
hands
the
Valley
Mason k Hamtln,
Nat. Bank.
Prest. Hocking
STRINGS,
eariu me recent snow lall.
Gross, Blackwell & Co. shipped a car clearing the grounds of snow and cartSohmer,
Sleek,
Miller,
Estey, Bnrdette,
Books,
Mnslc,
Mnsic
Sheet
P. Rising,
Ivers it Pond, Pease,
Western Cottage,
SONGS,
SPANISH
The east side people should take in load of general merchandise to Glorieta ing the same from the premises. The
Co.
Hardman,
Fairfield
Bank
Healy,
Lyon
Prest.
k
Clough Ic Warren,
sterday.
Musical Merchandise,
Las Vegas yard is the neatest along the
Uie ludían dance tonight.
Mason & Hamlin,
D. Martin,
It's great, J Geo.
John
ETC.
Smith American,
ETC.,
ETC.,
St.
Davis,
Clark,
Hallett
the
drummer, set sail road and Superintendent Dyer intonds
auu wen worm seeing.
New England.
Prest. Lancaster Bank.
Decker Uros., Emerson,
Chicago Cottage,
yesterday. He can't stand the Vegas to maintain that distinction.
Kimball,
England,
New
Marcellino
paper's
personals.
Sheriff Baca, of Bunalillo county, has
Wheelock.,
Christie,
&
Tom Mooney, an A.
P. man, whose
Felipe Baea and wife returned from home is in the Highland addition, was
been presented with a gold badge bear
Also, Spanish Books, Toys, Notions, Fruits and Confectionery.
a southern visit on yesterday after- made happy last night by the arrival of
lug an appropriate inscription.
Pianos
and Organs t.old on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
noon's express.
a little daughter at his bouse.
Dr.
in Exchange Plaza & Bridge St., Las Veoas
wo
wagons
Freight
were
loaded at
i
Mrs.
wife of the east side Pearce says the mother and daughter
Jd"CATAIiOOUB38 FBETB.
Gross, Blaukwell & (Jo's, commission mail J. Graves,
doing
are
Democrat.
well.
was
reported very ill yeshouse yesrerday, destined for White terdaycarrier
and not expected to live.
A little steamboat
was shipped
Uaks.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND
on the secoud section of 107
E. E Paxon, formerly of the
d through
Go to ohcltou's new barber shop in
drug store, is very sick at the yesterday afternoon, destined for San Choice Beef, Pork,
the Flaza hotel for au easy, thorough American House.
He is not expected Dingo, Cal. It excited much curiosity,
Mutton, Veal and Venison,
shave, an elegant
a dolight- - to live.
and during its shortstop at the depot
Sausage, Butter and Eggs.
iui suauipoo.
D. C. Duel was noticed in tha city entertained a large number of curious
He is just up from the La spectators.
DOUGLAS AVE.
1st Door W. St Nicholas
Our merchants report business much yesterday.
The Depot hotel is enjoying a grand
Cueva ranch, which by tha way is a
improved since the opening of the new very
rush of guests. Rooms in private resifine piece of property.
year. A good beginuing makes a good
ST ASS ART,
Mr. L Hostetter and newly made bride dences are necessary to accommodate
enuing, you Know.
register
The
was
the
well
filled
trade.
departed yesterday for their home in
South Pacifio Street
with foreign names, and
The Democrat accuses Cant. Friend Albuquerque, after making Miss Dold yesterday
Capt Lasher was scratching his head Ol pósito Moyer Friedman & Bros.' warehouse
of being the immediate cause of the bad of this city a visit of several days.
and studying how he was to care for
weatlmr which visited that Sandhill
Prof. De Garmo went south yester them
TXT. 3VX.
all.
Very uncharitable, neighbor.
day morning, to return again Tuesday.
A
bulletin,
addressed
to
concern
"all
professor is kept jumping attend-- i
GROCERIES AND
LIQUORS
Jacob Gross was most ugreeable sur The
ed," was seut out by Trainmaster Rain
ig lo his two classes one nt
Importer
prised Thursday night by being present
of
California
wines.
as
follows:
yesterday,
Benj.
Mr.
Johnand another here.
ed with a lutle girl, his wife being the
son has been sent to this division by the Angelica and French
Claret.
C. F. Martin, the tall and talented general master mechanic to instruct
donor, lhis accouuts for that box of
all
oo
Springer
Stockthe
cigars."
employes in the use of the Westing-hous- e
man, arrived in the citv yesterday from
air brakes. Mr. Johnson will de- of Wines Free
Santa
Fe,
and
took
the
exafternoon
Dick Liddil has partitioned off his
i i ver a lecture oo this subject in the
press
home.
for
He
thought he was iopot reading rooms at y o clock a. ni.
ON APPLICATION.
saloon, using one half for gaming and
mu muer mu is occupied oy ine bar, pretv Hall man untill he run up agai jat fcunday. January 18, and all employes Apples, Orapos, Plums, Peaches, Frosh V.ggs
Pat
Garrett,
A taro game also adds to the attrac
interested in the use of the air brake are
and Creamery Butter.
Paul F. Wagner, editor of the Rio earnestly enjoined to be present if poslions.
Grande Republican, published at Jas sible. ssr$y
Gun and Locksmith Shop
I'liu citizens of Deniing left the opera Cruces, paid bis respects to the
tr
house during the performance of the
Belden & Wilson, the enterprising
yesterday aud left his card on
(next door.)
variety combination. They our hook. We trust the genial gentle- unit ever accommodating grocery
are heading this way look out for man will call again before leaving the
next to the post office, received
Arms and Ammunition.
them.
city.
yesterday a very choise assortment ot
French and American Paper on Filo.
tomatoes, parsley, eelery, spinach and
O. W. McChristain and hi
The L. S. C.'s held a most enjoyable
latoly other
vegetablesgreen
They will
meeting at the Academy hall lust night. made wife are in the city from Raton.
a
T his society is becoming one of no little They will spend a few days at the fa make specialty in this line during the
and as new vegetables come
prominence, in fact is at the head of mous resort from where they will visit summer,
the World's fair at New Orleans. The into the market the same can bo had at
social evonts.
boys at the Gate city gave him a send their place of business. Don't forget
o. a
DEALER IN
arnonier, aixtn street cigar off that he will doubtless remember for this, but profit by it.
OF ALL STYLES AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
nouse, nas just received a large invoice many years to come.
pubiic
school
The
of
preoinct
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of clear and seed Havana cigars. The
closed yesterday, and the little ones
Lady Clay cigar, straight Havana, is
Two bad men in search of gold and
their friends id the evening with Undertakers' Supplies &Shrouds.
equal to imported,
silver came near striking a cold lead very entertaining and appropriate exBalden S Wilson received today a car mine Thursday night. They attempted ercises at the G. A. R. hall. The atload ot bouora oranges and a car load to hold up Gillie Otero near the Owl tendance was very good and our boys
resort, but finally, after gotting and girls spoke their little pieces and
of garden truck, including fresh toma club's
considered sung their prattling songs in a most bemes, ciiuiiuowers, parsley, asparagas. a glimpse of a
that discretion was the hotter part of coming and creditable manner. We
oeeis, new potatoes, etc.
No. 17,
Las Vegas. N. M.
valer and bid Mr. Otero a good night. trust the school will not bo closed vory
Iho most elegant, economical, dura It's strange a newspaper man never long.
o:o ami powenui iigui producers we gets held up for his diamonds and
Mr. ííeo. C. Ellis, late, of Kinsley,
loose change, but fortune seems to
F KLIXMAKTINEZ.
F. TRINIDAD JVIAIITINK
have seen lately arn the
8milo upon this class of beings or else Ras., in the vicinity of which place ho
lamps lust received ov A. d. Menden
sold
recently
a
s
valuable ranch, stocked
are afraid of being robbed
hall. They are justly called Electric the
with improved cattle, has purchased a
should hey make such an attempt.
lamps.
Wood Coffins
ranch at Cerdiual and intends stocking
and
Caskets.
Numerous sleighs wore out yesterday it extensively in the spring. Mr. Ellis
The mill j for a saddle horse at the
I ln,a hotel will come oil tonicht. sure
improving the momentary opportunity is now in the city laying in supplies
The horse will be in Meudenhall's stable of a slide over the snow. In our south- and a completo outfit for his ranch.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
ern clime the beautiful talis but to re- He will form a valuable acquisition to
and the lucky man can have him with
bill of salo from Mis. L. A, Maher, just call the old homes of the east and then our cattle interests.
as soon as it is awarded him.
disappears more sudden than it came.
Tho Miners' association of Socorro
has selected the following gentlemen to
The cess pools on some of our promicontemporary
Our
is a little late in represent
at the. national silver
nent city thoroughfares emit the most publisning to the world that S. M. Ash conventionthorn
All Funerals under my charle will rccelvo
Denver on the 28th inst, proper
attention. Charts reasonable.
horrid stench inimaginable. Proper enfetter has severed his connection to wit: Gov.at L.
A.
Sheldon,
Also keeps oonttantly on band
Gustav
full and
city authorities should attend to this with the Southwest Sunlmal. He step-pe- d Billing, Col. E W. Eaton,
complete
assortment of
KUKNll'UKB,
A. D. Coon,
njHtter at once and have tbem removed
down and out before the November Thos. Dorsey, J. D. Woodyard and C. QUBEN8WAUK mid GLASSWARE. Kepalr-ini- r
Highest markot price paid for Wool, Hides and Felts,
neatly doue. Ilride street, K.iHt Lai Veoro mi epidemic takes the town.
election. Enterprise will tell, brother. N. Blackwell.
ga, N. M.
La8 Veoas,
New Mexico
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